Recalls Vagaries of Old
Glen Echo Electric Road
Pioneer Inhabitant Tells What It Means to Have Real Estate Developer Run Through One's Land.

Soldiers Leave Tulsa; Red Cross Feeds Homeless
Real Estate Men Urged Purchase of Burned Negro District.

Kenyon Reads
Proof of Ship Service Graft
Senator Shows Personal Telegrams Sent at National Expense.

asks for Inquiry
by Congressmen
Vote Taken to Sell 300 Wooden Ships to Junk Dealer.

Darling's Cartoon
Some Fools Are Getting a Little Nervous About the New-Arrival of the Rest of the Farm Party.

Lone Juror Saves Boy of Conviction in Murder Trial
Unable to Agree on Verdict After 18 Hours of Deliberation.

A girl dying claims that room-mate slashed throat.

Tougest Officer of British Army goes to Silesia

Federal Agents on Peggy's Trail
Prohibition possible if her jeweled worth $500,000 were brought to U. S.

SLAYER OF TALALAT
FREED IN BERLIN
German Court Frees Youth After Evidence of Turk Murders.

Immigrant Ships Lose Equipment, Casualties Long
New York June 1.—Two hundred and one immigrants were injured and thousands of dollars' worth of equipment was lost when the Bay State of foreign-owned Packet Line, in port here from Derna, Egypt, arrived from Tripoli, Libya, late yesterday.

Committee to Subpoena
Schorer for Swift
New York June 1.—Marvin Schorer, president of the meat packing company, and hundreds of other officials, executives, business men, live stock dealers and public employees, are to be subpoenaed by the House committee on frauds in the food industry to appear before the committee tomorrows at 10 o'clock.

Turks Slug Armenians
In Attack on Two Cities
Anchors Middles Embark on Battleships.
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